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MARiQUITA MINE SOLD

Senator Dorsey Buys the Property for
$100,000

Ex-Senat- or Dorsey, J. L. Eigholz,
secretary of the Trio Mining company,
and party arrived from Los Angeles
last Thursday and were registered at
Hotel Gandolfo, says the Yuma Sen-

tinel. The senator has purchased the
celebrated Marquita mine, locatsd In
the Tyson district, Yuma county, pay-

ing therefor $100,000. It is located
about five miles from Tyson's Wells,
and has been Idle for a period of over
twenty years for no other apparent
reason than that the owner, Madame
Jacques Travis, had not the means to
put in its necessary reduction plant
and other machinery for its develop-
ment and would not permit any one
else to do so. The mine 13 supposed to
be fabulously rich and it is said will
become, by proper development, one cf
the greatest in the territory. It3 open-

ing up will give an impetus to the min-
ing industry of Yuma county, and the
richer it shall prove to be the more
money it will attract for the discovery

f other ledges In that immediate vi-

cinity.
In March, 1900, Madame Travis gave

an option to Peter Ganer and J. A.
Le Dous for $63,000, but when the time
of the option had expired she refused to
turn over the mine and suit was com-
menced to gain possession and is now-pendin-

in the district court of this
county. The sale to Senator Dorsey
has probably been made with an un-

derstanding with the parties who have
been trying to get the mine, and per-
haps nothing more will be heard of the
Ganer-LeDoux-Trav- is euit.

On Sunday last Senator Dorsey, ac
companied by J. I.. Eighola and the
party that came from Los Angeles with
them, departed for the mine in private
conveyance, no doubt with the purpose
of examining this valuable property
and to ascertain what will be required
for its development. They expect to be
away two weeks or more, and on their
return It may be learned when opera
tions will be commenced. Once they
are under way it will mean much to
Yuma county. It will advertise the
mineral wealth of this section as it has
never been before. The Mafaquita
could have fallen Into no belter hands
than Senator Dorsey s, for he is a
pushing and shrewd operator.

'
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CLIFTON MINING NEWS.

The rima Paragon says that one the
11th instant a mining deal was consum-
mated there, that will result in the
opening of another property in this
county. On that date the Mountain
Lion group of claims, owned by H. G
Colvin, Truman Tryon and Monroe
Curtis, was sold to Captain Thomas
McEniry of this place. Consideration
$10,000 cash and some mining stock
The property, we understand, is a good
one, and a great deal of development
work has been done on it. Some sam-
ples of gold ore brought in showing up
very rich. The Mountain Lion group is
situated in the Table Mountain Mining
district, Graham county.

General Manager Wolf, of the Polaris
company, left this week to meet with
the officers of the company in Texas.
The Polaris company has been steadily
developing its property for some
months past, and Its stockholders have
every reason to feel greatly encour-
aged with results, as much fine ore ia
being taken out of the various work-
ings on the property. The most favor-
able reports continue to com In from
the property.

L. A. Dunham, general manager of
the Clifton Consolidated company. In-

forms the, Era that the diamond drill
is doing most satisfactory work. It Is
being used to prospect the lodes, and
locate the bodies of ore.

J. G. Hopkins, one of the directors
of the Arizona Copper company, spent
the past week in Clifton, and was given
a royal welcome by his many old th-n- s

friends. Copper Era.
o

HE FOUND iy.

August Launburg, a miner employed
at Duke Awalt's camp, met with a very
bad accident yesterday, which came
near putting an end to his usefulness.
It seems that one shot failed to go off.
Launburg had been told that the
missed shot was in his drift, and he
went hunting for it with his pick, and
found it. He was brought to the hos-
pital with a fractured skull, a broken
jaw and most of his teeth knocked out.
He was patched up by Drs. Horn and
Walker. His injuries are not thought
to be serious.

Dynamite is a pretty dangerous thing
to fool with, especially with a pick.
Copper Era.

o
MINING NOTES.

The small strike which recently oc-

curred at the D. C. company machine
shops at Morencl could not be satisfac-
torily adjusted and eight men. Includ-
ing boiler makers, blacksmiths and
ill feeling on either side. The men
wanted a nine hour day, with time and
a half for Sundays and overtime. In
justice to the large number of men em-
ployed In other capacities special privi-
leges counld not be granted to these
men. Bulletin.

Colonel Frank J. Silbey, accompanied
by Mrs. Silbey, have returned from Los
Angeles to spend the winter here. Col-

onel Selby is developing some promis-
ing mining properties fifteen miles west
from Tucson. Star.

W. F. Harris, secretary of the Home
Mining and Tunnelslte Mining com-
pany, whose prop'erty is located In the
PIcacho Mining district. Is In the city.
Mr. Harris says that a force of men is
working on development work with
good results. The principal values of
ore are In copper and gold. The com-
pany Is composed of Los Angeles peo-
ple. " 'Star.

S. C. Pagg was in from the New
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Comstock mines yesterday and reports
that tne property Is looking splendidly.
He is now sinking a winze from the 17a
foot level of the Katherlne mine. The
crosscut developed two fine wall, and
It is on the hanging wall that the
winze is being sunk. There is fifty feet
of fOlid vein matter at this point and
in the winze the ore is getting better
as depth Is attained. J A recent mill test
of the ore shows It to have a value of
$10.55 to the ton. Hohave Miner.

o
NICE HAIU FOR ALL.

Once Destroy the Dandruff Germ, and
Hair Growi Luxuriantly.

Any one can have nice hair If he or
she has not dandruff, which causes
brittle, dry hair, falling hair and bald
ness. To cure dandruff It Is neces
sary to kill the germ that causes it, and
that Is Just what Newbro's Herpicide
does. Cornelius Grew. Colfax. Wash..
says:

"One bottle cf Herpicide completely
cured me of dandruff, which was very
thick; and it has storped my hair from
falling out." It makes hair soft and
glossy, as silk; delightful odor and re- -
iresning nair Grossing. It will posi
tively make hair grow abundantly, and
kills the dandruff germ.

THE UNDERGROUND LAKE

To Be Brought to the Sui face About
Kyrene.

A. J. Hansen of Kyrene left last
night for Denver to enlist financial in
terest in a project for the reclamation
of a large area of the valley which
cannot be brought under any of the
existing irrigating systems. He and
others in the vicinity of Kyrene have
for some time been experimenting with
wells they have found to be very suc
cessful. The expeiiment i3 over and
all that is heeded now to bring that
whole country into cultivation is to
obtain money for the sinking of the
wells and the putting in of the pump-
ing plants. Mr. Hansen has a weir,
containing 1S4 feet of water which it is
Impossible to lower by means of the
plant in use there. He proposes to es-
tablish groups of wells all over that
country and colonize it. He will re.
main in San Francisco two months.

The south side of the river seems to
be underlaid by a lake. Wherever
wells have been sunk water has been
found in inexhaustible quantities. It
has been found that the cost of pump-
ing Is more than repaid by the crops
that the fertile land will produce.

H. L. Chandler and his associates in
a new enterprise are sinking a twelve-inc- h

well which is down now forty
feet. The Consolidated Canal com-
pany which has been experimenting
for some time with wells is sinking
other groups. 1

It will be remembered that in th.
rsport upon the Tonto Basin dam pro
ject and In the report of the water
storage conference committee it was
stated that the power furnished by tli
dam would be sufficient to raise water
for the irrigation of 20,000 acres of land
in Addition the approximate area of
150,000 acres which could be irrigated
by the stored waters.

o

If you desire a gooc1- - complexion use
Moki Tea, a pure herb drink. It acts
on the liver and makes the skin smooth
and clear. Cures sick headache. 2rets.
and 50 cts. Money refunded if it does
not satisfy you. Write to W. H. Hook-
er & Co., Buffalo, N. Y.T. F. Hud-
son Pharmacy.

COWBOY TOURNAMENT

Holiday Entertainment That Will
Attract Attention.

The cowboy tournament to be con-
ducted by Jack Gibson at Eastlake
park December 4, 25, and 26 is to be
of an unusual nature in several ways.
First there will be fewer contestants
and those who do enter will be top
note hers. It is to be a demonstration
of skill rather than a contest to see
how many cattle can be tied in a cer-
tain length of time.

Six men will compete for honors, and
the prize money. There will be a team
of two men from each of three coun-
ties, Gila, Yavapai and Maricopa. The
contests will be in teams fcr the first
two days ,the team from each county
working against the other two teams.
The team whose two members aggre-
gate the smallest amount of time in
tying their two steers will win the
team championship. On the third
day there will be an individual contest
between the three men making th
best time in the two preceding days.
These men might all be from different
counties or two of them might be from
one county. if they earn the entrance
in the first two days' work.

In addition to the steer tying ,ther
will be a fine programme of bronco
riding, handkerchief picking and other
sports In horsemanship .so the three
days entertainment will be a joyous
event for those who. like such things.

Though the purses to be offered in
these eyents-- have not been announced
yet Mr. Gibsor says they will be more
attractive than any yet contested for
here in similar events.

Builds up the system; puts pure, rich
blood in the veins; makes men and wo-
men strong and healthy. Burdock
Blood Bitters. At any drug store.

ALMOST A FIBE

The Danger of Electric Wires Over
Tin Roofs.

That too much care cannot be taken
in the stringing of electric wires was il-

lustrated Saturday morning by an in-

cident that occurred at the Monihan
block. '

A:i electric light wire that ran down
into the Santa Fe offices was originally
placed over the roof of the Monihan
building, which is covered with tin.
Owing to wind, rain or something else
the wire sagged down to the roof Sat- -

fit
"King' of all Bottled Boers." Highest prieel because purest and best quality.

TheAmric Br.wln Co..St.Lw,l, Me.
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Dr. Lyon's
PERFECT

Tooth Powder
Used by people of refinement
for over a Quarter of a century.

urday morning and regardless of insu-

lation the "Juice" leaked out of it. The
electricity was conducted by the tin to
an iron pilaster that runs to the lower
floor, and down that metal to the side-

walk bslow. When discovered the
boards next to the pilaster were smok-
ing and In a short time there would
have been a beautiful fire.

But the danger of those things does
not lie alone in fire. If some good
man, or possibly a woman either, had
chanced to lean up against that column
before the curren was discovered there
would have been another case for the
coroner.

Those engaged In putting up wires
cannot bo too careful and it stands
the city officers as well as household-
ers in hand to keep close watch of
where wires are placed. Even If prop-
erly put up they may fall and if possi-
ble they should be so strung that even
in that event they will not come in
contact with a conductor. Most people
in these days know better than to
fcr.dle a wire of any kind unless they
can see both ends of it hut when the
frame of a house Is accidentally charg
cd anybody is liable to get a jolt he is
net expecting.

o

Amusements

"A Wise Member," now in its second
successful season, is guaranteed to give
you many good, hearty laughs, to cure
lntluenza, relieve gout and prove highly
beneficial in cases of la grippe. It in

one of those plays that are harmlessly
Irresponsible, chock full of good human
fun, end bright with young people and
young faces. It is wholesome fur., be-
cause it makes you laugh without a
tendency to hide your face behind your
programme or your fan. The people of
the play are good, jolly folks that you
will find around you every day in the
week, if you are lucky in the selection
of your neighbors and associates; they
get into troubles of their own and the
way they lie out of them makes you.
envy them their facility cf invention.
Dorris theater next Thursday. Novem-
ber 27. Reserved seats at Goodwin's
drug store.

Sir.ee his tour of this country last
season "that odd fellow," Mr. Henry
Dererford. tl an whom r.o brighter com-
edian rules the mimic stage of today,
has concluded to continue for the pres-
ent in the exploitation of George H.
Proadhurst's popular farce "The
Wrons Mr. Wright," through which he
va the t achieved fame and consil-c:ab- l'

fortune. Thin young man pos-
sesses undoubted versatility and de-
lights his auditors with his genuine
humor 2nd natural style of acting. In
this play he has opportunities that givs
to him the right to be classed among
the great p?ers cf mimicry such as the
late lioland lteed, Stuart Kobson, Wil-
liam H. Crane and Nat Goodwin. The
cast with which Mr. Beresford has sur-
rounded himself, we are told, is one of
unusual excellence and contains the
names of many persons prominent as
farceurs on the stage of today. Ap-
propriate scenery aids in the presenta-
tion and an evening of much real en-
joyment may be anticipated by those
who will be fortunate enough to be
present at this engagement. Reserved
seats el the regular prices at Good-
win's drug store.
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KILLED BY A TRAIN

Body of Mike Kelly Ground to a Pulp
in Bisbee Yards.

Mike Kelly, an old-tim- e miner in the
employ of the Copper Queen company.
was instantly killed on the railroad
track above the smelter at 4:03 o'clock
Friday afternoon, by being run over
by a carload of coke. "His body va3
frightfully mangled and cut in two at
the hipn. The stomach was ground to
a pulp and his skull crushed and brains
Fcattered about.

s.elly was ccining off tha afternoon
shift, says the Bisbee Review, and took
the railroad track as a short cut from
the mine. As he approached the smelt-
er and beneath the large Hues leading
to the flue dust box on the hill, he
pulled hir, hat brim over his eyes to
ward off the fiue dust and smelter
smoke.

Angel Querra, a little Mexican boy,
living in the rear of the Catholic
church, appears to be the y eye wit-
ness and beins interviewed said.

"I was up to the smelter looking
around when I noticed a miner coming
down the track with his hat brim
drawn down over his eyes to protect
them from the dust that was blowing
about. The next thing I saw a car
coming ami when it was nearly upon
him. I called for him to get out of the
way. He did not seem to hear me
and the next moment the car struck
him, gave a lurch and :t the tracks
The body of the rnan movod as if try-
ing to pet up and then the car wheel
caught him at the waist and cut him
in two."

J. H. Huber, tho engineer in charge
of the train, did not se the accident,
but received the signal to stop, from
the brakeman. which wan i:nmediat?ly
responded to.

Immediately after the accident Judge
Williams impaneled a jury and repair-
ed to the scene. Undertaker Hennessy
was already there and with the aid of
the train crew the body was taken
piecemeal from under the car and plac-
ed in the undertaker's basket. The
man's heart was separted from the
body and fiund about ten feet from
where the accident The skull
was entirely gone and a portion of the
chin was the only part of the face re-
maining.

As roon as possible Mrs. Kelly was
in.'onned of the accident that had.be-f:ill"- n

her husbmd. She was waitins
it the 'opper Queen Ktore expecting
thnt they would go home together.

Mike Kelly has been in Arizona fot
over twenty years and at one time was
a resident of Tombstone where he was
married. He )ias been employed by the

Copper Queen company for the last
seven years and stood high In th
estimation of his employers. He has
always been a sober, industrious man
and his friends are many. His age
was about 45 years. He leaves a wife
and four hoys.

o

A MANGLED BODY

found by the Railroad Track Near
Casa Grande.

The dead and mangled body of a man
was found beside the Southern Pacific
track west of Casa Grande last Thurs-
day morning. In the absence of a lo-

cal Justice of the peace an inquest was
held on tha following day by Justice
Perry M. Williams of Maricopa. Tho
only witness of any value was a man
by the name of Fred Callahan, who
said that he had met the dead man
whose name was D. Moore or O'Moore
at Haton, N. M., a week before.

They were beating their way on pas-
senger trails up to the time of the
accident whe.i they were on the trucks
of the west-boun- d Bock Island train.
When the train reached Casa Grande
Callahan got off and called to Moore
to get off. They had ridden in that
position from Doming- and were ex-

hausted. Moore did not answer him
and Callahan saw nothing more of him
until his mangled body was found a
short distance west of Casa Grande.

Moore had told Callahan that he was
a barber and had come from Jefferson
City, Mo., and was on his way to
Hanfcrd, Cal., where he had an uncle
living, lie also sata that he had a
relative or friend in Jefferson City by
the name of Ed Miles.

The coroner's Jury rendered a verdict
of uttldent-.i- death.

CONVENTION CLOSED

Final Sessions of the Big Sunday
School Meetings.

The last business session of the Sun-
day school convention was held yester-
day afternoon in the Presbyterian
c hurch beginning at 2 o'clex k. "Chris-
tian Citizenship ia the Sunday School"
v.cs the first question discussed and it
was followed by a round table discus-
sion of noimal class work. The teach-
ing of temperance in the Sunday rehoo'l
was an interesting subject ta'.kad about
and especially as yesterday was "tem-
perance day" in all the Sunday schools
throughout the country. Messages from
tne Home Departments was another
topic of interest after which questions
were asked and answered and the com-
mittees made their final reports. Dur- -
r.g tha afternoon W. H. Robinson of

tho Presbyterian school in this city was
called upon and made an interestimr
talis en methods of work in primary
dfT'artir.ents of his school.

The convention elected as executive
licers for the ensuing year M. I!.

Hazeltine of Present r, ;i ; W
Messinger of Phoenix, Secretary, and A.
I. v albri ige, treasurer.

The convention closed its labors last
night with Two monster mas3 meetings
in the Methodist ami Presbyterian
churches, which wera addressed ty Col
on 1 John Sobieski, the renowned G.xwl
Templar npc.-nl-e now lecturing in Ari-
zona. Rev. H. P. Case of southern
California was unable to be here as ad-
vertised and whl Colonel SoLieski was
speaking in the Presbyterian church
.Ucv. Duncan Brow of Peoria gave an
interesting talk in the Methodist
church. After the meeting in the Pres
byterian church Colonel Sobieski went
to the Methodist church where he was
Introduced to the second large audience
and to whom he spoke with great In-
spiration and effect. Though suffering
from a bad cold, his voice having been
taxed with the first address, his sec-en- d

Address was well delivered and
thoroughly enjoyed, the speaker being
applauded at times even though it was
a church and Sunday night.

The convention has been a very suc-
cessful one and ystcrday afternoon
Iherc was a large attendance and great
interest in the discussions of Sunday
s hool work.

o

THE CARNIVAL IS HEBE

By Tonight There Will Be a Riot of
Fan.

The Southern Carnival company, a
whole train load in itself, arrived yes-
terday evening in charge of Manager
Nat. Reiss, also the owner of the show.
The aggregation carries about 300 peo-
ple. The re are fourteen paid shows be-
longing to the company; there nre nu-
merous attractions beside, to say noth-
ing of the many free shows which the
Eacles under whose auspices the carni-
val Is being conducted will present.
Space elong the streets has been as-
signed to the different shows and they
were busy all last night in locating
themselves. In some places the mud
will have to be scraped away and that
will be done this morning. All the
shows will be open by tonight.

The nice thir.g about this show is
that it Is clean. There are no fakirs or
undesirable attractions. The man-
agement invites the attendance of the
clergy and the press as well as their
criticism of what they may see. An-

other thing about this carnival is that
It supported wholly by the Eagles.
ILtheito on such occasions the public
has been called upon to bear the burd-
en and after it was all ever there was
dissatisfaction and sometimes recrim-
ination.

The Indian parade will take place on
Tuesday. The Indians will bo on hand
regardless of tho condition of the
streets which, however, by that time
ought to be in excellent condition.
Next Friday will be "South Side? Day"
and the management has received word
that rTactically the whole population
of Tempe, Mesa and the surrounding
country will be here. There will un-
doubtedly be in the course of the week
the greatest number of people that eyer
assembled In the city. There will be
Eomsthlng doing every instant from
early morning until late at night for
fix nights.

The Stadium, constituting one of the
most Interesting incidents of the show
will be located on South First avenue,
next to the court house pliza.

One event to which all are looking
forward with the greatest interest is
the! great masked ball on Friday night
and the preceding masking on the
streets.

The, success of the vcek is assured
by the fact that it is thu business
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of the company to give such shows and
m-ik- them succeed. Beside that the
responsibility for the local success rets
upon the Eagles. The Acne is tnor- -

oughly organized and every man knows
just what he is expected to do to con-

tribute in tho fullest measure to the
success of tha entertainment.

It Is possible that certain of the rcer.-1- c

features of some of the entertain
ments wiil have to he dispensed with
on account erf n failure to get a suffi-

cient number of electric lights. There
will be required for a full display 1,K0
lights.

o

t Additional LtOCl1

A NEW PAPER The "Varsity Grid
Iron" Is the name of a new paper pub-

lished by E. Hoton Jones and II. Clay
rarker at the University of Arizona.
It is a semi-weekl- y and ought to be
able to work up a good subscription
list if the Arizona public is at all ap-

preciative of journalistic effort for the
editors announce "Copies free to every-
one."

JOHN BRADY WANTED. Joseph
Thalheimer, proprietor or the Central
hotel, has received a letter from Wil-lin- m

H. Hurley, a liwyer of Seneca
Falls, New York, making inquiry on
the request of Mrs. Catherine Brady
for the whereabouts of her son. John
Brady. His father is dead and if ho
can be located the mother can save
great expense In the probate of her
husband's will. John Brady was ltst
heard of by his relit Ives when he was

stopping ftt the Central. The writer
requests that in case his whereabouts
Is unknown any information as to
whether lie was married or not or
whether he is dead and left a widow,
will be thankfully received.

SUIT TO RECOVER. There are
some fine things about being a post- - '

master but there are some that are not
so fine. W. O. Kellner, till recently
postmaster at Globe, has discovered
one of the latter kind in a suit the I

United States government has brought j

against hir--i to recover $2,680. During t

hla Incumbency the postoffice was rob- - j

bed of thi3 amount and other funds of
a private nature. The treasure was
in a big safe the combination to which
was 1 cpt in a note book placed In a i

little safe. The latter was accidental- - !

ly left unlocked and it is supposed the
thief found the note book and the

'

combination in it for the big safe was
cleverly opened. The government al
leges carelessness. Next time Mr.
Kellner is similarly situated he will
probably throw tne combination in the
well where It will be safe.
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Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Johns came down I

from Prescctt last evening.
The registrations, at th eFord yes- - i

terday were. T. R. Lane, Victoria. B.
C: C. P.olberg and R. L. Weide, of the I

geclrgical survey; C. W. Cool, Clifton; j

j. i. renn. j.iis? AjUiiciih auu .mn
Horris cf the Southern Carnival com
pany.

Guests registering at the Commercial
yesterday wers Mrs. J. W. Wilson and
Miss A. Archer of Prescott; C. P.
Campbell, Seattle; J. A. Cashion, May-
er; D. E. Bi;elow. San Francisco: J.
I.'itknctn, Bisbea; Jesse A. Phor, Los
Angeles; G. M. Triplett, Denver; Au-

rora L. K. Hanson. Kyrene; J. W. Gun-nel- l.

Slim Jim Gulch: Mrs. A. D. Crabb,
and Mrs. John McBriJe. Phoenix ;L. P.
Gaxiola, Regal. Ohio: Ira' Gardner Os- -
e;la. 111.; W. P. Hamlyn. Wickenburg;

A. F. Brcwn, San Francisco, and J.
H?agard, Briggs, Ariz.

The following named registered at j

the Hotel Adams yesterday: Jos. L.
Rcnesch, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Annin, j

Denver: T. G. Norris, Prescott; Mrs. j

Alex Chambers and Miss L. Court- -
wright, ittsburg: John Bradley, Chi- -
cago: Mis. E. Elanchard, Tucson; J.
S. Davies. Rochester: F. J. Tilden, I

Kansas City; Adolph Loeb, Miss Irma
Loeb, Chicago; James Driver, Jos J.
Laventhal, Chas. F. Taylor, San Fran-
cisco; M. A. liobertson. Nogales; Jno.

K. Speed, Memphis; Nat Reiss and
wife. Southern Carnival company;
Henry Laub, F. R. Crosier, Los An-
geles; Mr. ami Mrs. Warner and Mrs.
Borden, Wickenburg.

o
FOREiuX SERVICE CORPS.

Plan Submitted to the Sugeon Gen- -
eral of nie Army.

Washington, November 23. The vol
unteer surgeons in the Philippines,
with the approval of a number of regu-
lar ollicei 1 who hava the plan,
have sent to thn surgeon general for
presentation to congress a bill for a
foreign service medical corps, similar
in many res;.eetn to the British East
Indian service, and to the one France
had on the Suez Canal.

The opening o" the canal through the
Isthmus of Panama, it is expected will
call fcr a thorough sanitary policing
of the route if the results met in the
construction of the railroad are to b?
avoided, and th? possession of a body
of men fresh from service In the
tropics. It Is thought, would bs of in-

calculable advantage. The men affect-
ed are volunteers and contract sur-
geons, to be mustered out of the service
01 the United States, many after four
years of valuable work in the tropics.

The provisions of he bill give an in
crease' of 43 in personnel to the perma
nent medical corps cf the army, with
out injustice to the present establish-
ment. It will replace the present corps
of voluntt?er medical officers at a small
er expense, and will in a large meas-
ure obviate the necessity for the con
tract surgeon system. The proposed ad-

ditional corps is to consist of men of
high moral, physical and professional
attainments. Such a corps, it is said.
is particularly reeded as an accessory
to the Philippine constabulary and
other native forceps, and in the jurisdic
tion of civil governments. The pay
and allowances are to be the same

IT'S JUST A COUGH
that gets your lungs sore and weak
and paves the way for Pneumonia or
Consumrtion, or both. Acker's English
Remedy will stop the cough in a day
and heal your lungs. It will cure
Consumption, Asthma,. Bronchitis, and
all throat and lung troubles. Posi-
tively guaranteed, and money refunded
if you are not satisfied. AVrite to us
for free sample. W. H. Hooker & Co.,
Buffalo, N. Y.T. F. Hudson Phar

'macy.

Walter Hill & Co
RECriVERS,

packers,
shippers

Fruits and Produce.

Phoenix, Tucson, Prescott,
Arizona.
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STEINWAY

....PiANOS

If the Pteinwt y Piano costs at the
faitorr a third to n tin It more than
any of tut! o ! r linlf c'.ozfn high-grad- e

pieinos eiaiir.iiig to bo in tne
bteiuuay c'ass. wlmt should you
pay for th" next best piauo, when
you can buy a

Stcinwcjy Upright for $375
or a

Stcinway Grand for SS50?

And the diffi'Miiee in price is nrt
for name aim reputation, ai many
tlealeis nu'i lia'e you Itelieve, but
for actual tii.t labor and material.

GEO .J. BIRKEL&CO.

Pole apents for Stcinway P'anos In
Southern ' alifornia an t Ail.ona.

cor.esp'jndenje &o idled.

345-34- 7 S. Spring St.
LCS ANGELES.

Branch Store at San Diego.

in the regular service, but the retired
pay is to vary from one-four- th to
three-fourt- hs of full pay, depending on
the length of active service.

o
IOWA POSTOFFICE IS ROBBED.

Safe at White Elm Is Blown and thi
Contents Stolen.

Ottumwa, Iowa, November 23. The
rafe in the fostoffice at White Elm,
near thi3 city, was blown open last
night. An unknown quantity of
money was taken.

Edinboro, Pa., November 23. Five
masked robbers dynamited the safe In
the postoffice early today and carried
off $3C0 in postage stamps and $20 in
cash. The explosion aroused the citi-
zens, who surrounded the building, but
they were forced to open a way for es-

cape at the point cf ten revolvers.
George C. Goodall, a citizen, wa
wounded. The thieves stole a free
rural delivery horse and wagon it
Erie and rilled the mail in the wagon.
A posse is in pursuit.

9
g FOB Til
QWELS

If yon haven't a retrular, healthy movement of the
bowel every day, you're ill or will bo. Keep yont
bowels open, and be well. Force, in the hap nt

ioleut phyic or pill poi90n, is daneerons. The
smoothest, easiest, most perfect way of keeping
the bowels clear and clean is to take)

CANDY
CATMARTIO

EAT 'EM LIXE CANDY
Pleasant, Palatable. Potent, Taste Good. Po

Good, Never Sicken. Weaken or Gripe; 10. 25 and
CO cents per box. Write for free sample, and book,
let on health. Address 33

Sterling Remedy Company, Chicago or New York.

KEEP YOUR BLOOD CLEAH

ELECTRA

ML & M. CO.
WICKENBURG' COMING MINE

In ortler to buy a gasoline hoist and
increase our force for more rapid de-

velopment, we will offer to local sub-
scribers a limited amount of treasury
stock at 10c a share.

You have often read of Electra and
its fine ore. It is only ten miles from
Wickenburs by daily stage and easily
examined. Miners and prospectors from
vicinity are sending in orders for stex-k- .

Does this not show confidence in the
property and management?

Call at eur office, see ore and late ex-
pert report by E. J. Bonsall.

MCKERSON & WILSON,
15 N. Center St. Phoenix, Ariz.

Btiford (Si
Thompson

...EXPERIENCED AlCTIONEERS...
Satisfaction Guaranteed,

OFFICE 15 S. FIRST AVE.

JESSE

PHOENIX FOUNDRY

& MACHINE WORKS

Machinery, Supplies,
Castings, Repairs,
Etc., Etc

25 to 33 North Second St.
M

STANDARD

IRON
WORKS

General Agents for
Steam Engines,
Boilers, Pumps,
Gas and Gasoline
Engines.
Lcng distence Phone 571.

Phoenix, Ariz.

Tr ....


